"Native Hosts" (Amble Guide: Selena Couture 1 )
If the uncanny is, as Tompkins suggests, the fundamental discomfort experienced when the "knowledge of what was done to places and the people in them" (8) begins to arise, then UBC is rife with lieux de mémoire that generate this sensation. Located on the traditional, ancestral, and unceded territory of the Musqueam people, 2 UBC's campus includes numerous artworks and commemorative pieces that address both the absence and the continued presence of the original inhabitants. Here, outside of Brock Hall, we encounter the fi rst of several uncanny sites integrated throughout our Amble. Th is pole is a replica of the original carved by Kwakwaka'wakw artist Ellen Neel, the fi rst woman known to have professionally carved totem poles. It asks us to re-experience mid-century First Nations' aspirations for the campus.
UBC's Alma Mater Society purchased the original pole in 1948. Titled Victory Th rough Honour , it tells the story of Tsikumi, who overcomes four tests to become Chief Shaman of the Red Cedar Bark Dance and founder of Qui-Owa Sutinuk, ancestors of the carver (Morris no. 17) . Neel presented the pole to the Alma Mater Society at a highly public commemorative event: in front of 6,000 people during intermission of the homecoming football game. At the same event, Chief William Scow of the Kwikwasut'inuxw Haxwa'mis Nation granted the university permission to use the symbol and name "Th underbird" for its athletics department. Th e presence of Indigenous people at this event, conducting a public ceremony, in traditional clothing was significant: if unsanctioned, it would have been illegal under the Indian Act (Green 33) . 3 Neel hoped the pole would empower Native ctr 174 spring 2018
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populations, signal their acceptance in the university milieu, and increase their representation on campus (Morris no. 17) . Repeated acts of vandalism led to the commissioning and re-dedication of a replica pole in 2004, 4 emphasizing that the process of acceptance for Indigenous people at UBC has been fraught with violence over time and remains ongoing.
As we move across campus, amblers may encounter numerous unique signs; here is one example . Created by Indigenous artist Hock E Aye VI Edgar Heap of Birds, the signs commemorate and intervene in UBC's presence on unceded land.
Th is piece, titled Native Hosts , is comprised of aluminum signs sited at diff erent locations throughout the northwest sector of the campus. Th e signs interrogate and challenge the relationship between twelve First Nations and British Columbia.
5 On the white background of each sign, "BRITISH COLUMBIA" is printed in a reverse image in red text, followed by the phrase "TODAY YOUR HOST IS." Th e phrase is completed on each sign by the name of one of twelve local First Nations (Morris no. 10) . Heap of Birds's piece works to address colonial history by upending the political and spatial power of offi cial signage. Whereas Neel's pole was intended, partially, to reduce anxiety, Native Hosts is an uncomfortable counter-monument functioning to "reanimate amnesiac sites" (Young 869) . For the ambler, the signs disorient and destabilize known spatial relationships. Th ey highlight the temporary nature of the political construct of the province and wryly position settlers and the university as recipients of Indigenous hospitality. How and what does a head commemorate? Historian John Gillis notes that, until very recently, personal memorials were largely the preserve of elite males, "the designated carriers of progress … Workers, racial minorities, young people and women often function allegorically or serve as symbols in the visual language of commemoration, but their actual lives are most readily forgotten" (10). In this courtyard, Gillis's observations have a startling material manifestation in the form of two busts; together they tell a story of twentieth-century upheavals and suggest contemporary cultural struggles. Bronze Mackenzie has his back to another commemorative head, which was installed on campus during the real Mackenzie's tenure as UBC president. In 1960, Otto Fischer-Credo's wife Astrid donated his sculpture Asiatic Head to UBC to commemorate her late husband (Morris no. 5). Born in Berlin in 1890, the artist worked in Asia for eight years before he was conscripted to work as a war artist for the Th ird Reich, during which time both Hitler and Himmler sat for his sculptural portraits. Asiatic Head was created in 1958 after his immigration to Canada and depicts an unnamed Asian person. Its title and visual language seem to draw on eugenic theory and other anthropologic and craniometric typologies that use the features of the head to classify human populations into discrete races.
Th e story the two sculptures tell in space is alarming. Th e view from Norman Mackenzie's pedestal is panoramic, while Asiatic Head stares down a tight corridor with a fi xed and tiny proscenium as its fi eld of vision. Th ey seem to commemorate the mid-twentieth-century European encounter with the other in the form of Asian culture, with its attendant homogenous and exotic fi guring and disturbing eugenic overtones. Asiatic Head has been vandalized numerous times, most startlingly in 1984. Wrenched off its pedestal, it was rolled across the courtyard and left on the grass beside the newly installed bust of Norman Mackenzie (Binkert) . Th e painful dyad created had violent imperial overtones: the eff usive, elite scholar and statesman smiling in victory over the broken and nameless Asian subject. Might one pause to consider what these two busts communicate, given that half of the university's population identifi es somewhere under the broad category of "Asian"? Is the uncomfortable juxtaposition a useful prod for dialogue? It suggests segregation rather than integration and a two-headed dynamic of campus life, in a contemporary recycling of the familiar Canadian trope of two solitudes.
"Architecture, LipDub and Selective Inclusion" (Amble Guide: Julia Henderson)
Progressing to the centre of campus, we now stand at the entrance of the historic side of Irving K. Barber Learning Centre. In 2011, Barber was featured in UBC's offi cial LipDub video ( youtube.com/ watch?v=Dpp3quce1Vo ) .
6 Please view this video on your devices before we enter the building.
Th e Irving K. Barber Learning Centre (Barber) is part of UBC's library system. Renovated in 2008, the building integrates the façade of and recycles materials from the old Main Library (Rana) . Its historic side faces the interior of campus, while its modern side turns toward the campus's edge and the wider Vancouver community. UBC's student-made, offi cial LipDub video features Barber. Th e video implicates Barber in an energetic, youthful vision of collegiate culture that is commemorated every time the video is viewed on YouTube (over 2.5 million views as of 26 September 2017).
Th e LipDub video uses a long continuous camera shot through Barber. We will now follow its route, beginning here at the historic side of the building, progressing through the interior concourse, and exiting through the modern side.
In the video student actors lip synch to P!nk's "Raise Your Glass," a song that celebrates the underdog by inviting listeners to "raise [their] glass" to those who are "wrong in all the right ways." Th e song is a celebration of diff erence and, paired with the video's visual content, creates an image of UBC as a place of As we exit the modern side of the building by the stairs used in the video's camera shot, note the physical requirements. Our embodied experience highlights ways in which the LipDub's message of diversity, universal acceptance, and participation is not a reality for all students.
Although Barber is considered an accessible building, only able bodies could engage with the building as represented in the video. Th e LipDub also includes only two older bodies. Th ere is no representation of Indigenous culture or acknowledgement of the unceded territory upon which the campus is built. Th e LipDub primarily commemorates a performance of normative, ablebodied, culturally homogenous youthfulness. Now, six years after the video's creation, a new Indian Residential School History and Dialogue Centre is under construction adjacent to Barber, generating a new perspective on the library's historic side by literally foregrounding it with Indigenous history. Th is juxtaposition stands as a powerful material integration of the campus' many uncanny and amnesic sites. Th e presence of the new Centre is an important step in highlighting and memorializing Indigeneity as a central aspect of UBC culture, one which was overlooked along with the other diversities mentioned, by the creators of UBC's LipDub video, despite its intended inclusionary spirit.
Historic Barber.
Photo by Julia Henderson
This juxtaposition stands as a powerful material integration of the campus' many uncanny and amnesic sites. The presence of the new centre is an important step in highlighting and memorializing Indigeneity as a central aspect of UBC culture. ctr 174 spring 2018
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As we turn east from the modern side of Barber, our Amble takes us to the space now occupied by the newly expanded UBC Student Union building, where a yearly collegiate ritual takes place every spring. Storm the Wall began in 1978 as a community-building exercise by Professor Nestor Korchinsky who envisioned an extracurricular, intramural event that would bring the campus community together. He asserted that academics give a university its character, extracurriculars give it personality, and the combination of the two give a campus its "soul" (Heatherington) . His enthusiasm for a campus wide event stemmed from graduate students challenging faculty to a run-swim-cycle race. Scaling a wall at the end of the course presented the ultimate obstacle to be overcome through teamwork. While running, swimming, and cycling drew crowds and created solidarity among the teams, it was the theatricality of storming a twelve-foot wall that created what Professor Korchinsky called "zing" (Heatherington) .
Korchinsky's "zing," commemorated by the wall, describes the moment where competitor, participant, and spectator are imagined into a socially cohesive university community. Storm the Wall is both monument and performance, an intramural event that commemorates the bounded community of UBC. As Alan Filewod argues in Performing Canada: Th e Nation Enacted in the Imagined Th eatre , a nation recreates and redefi nes its "imagined authenticities produced in the elation of the spectacle" (105). Storm the Wall, as an intramural performance, has the power to engage Filewod's "cultural imaginary" and recreate/redefi ne UBC's identity. Even the term has become part of the student lexicon, as students have been overheard saying, "Let's go storm the SUB" or "Let's go storm the game" (Heatherington) .
However, not everyone in the UBC community joined "the cultural imaginary" envisioned by Korchinsky, as the fi rst year of the event saw the wall dragged from its station on Main Mall to Totem Park residences, set afi re, and destroyed. Several years later, a group of engineering students modifi ed the wall in the middle of the night by lifting it up a few feet and covering the work with fresh paint. Frustrated participants did not realize until later in the day that the wall was too tall to scale. As unexpected eruptions of audience participation, these spectacles of protest expand the Storm the Wall lore, embedding counter-memories in this recurring, seasonal lieux de mémoire . As a former UBC women's varsity basketball player, my leg of the Amble brings us to the front steps of War Memorial Gymnasium where I once played basketball almost every day of the week. Rebecca Schneider's concept of "syncopated time," in which "then and now punctuate each other" (2), adds another layer to the concept of lieux de mémoire and aptly captures the temporality invoked by War Memorial Gymnasium. At once a gesture to the past and a dwelling for future, present, and past performances, War Memorial Gymnasium invites temporal slippage where the past and present punctuate one another. For me, these temporal punctuations result from the gym's offi cial, public history existing in conversation with my personal experiences in the space.
1994: It's 5:30 a.m. I walk past the concrete façade on my way to swim practice. Th e smell of chlorine fi lls my nostrils. Th e image and the smell are forever linked in my memory.
Offi cially dedicated "to the men and women of our university and province who gave their lives for freedom" on 26 October 1951, UBC's War Memorial Gymnasium was built as a gesture to the past and a way of commemorating UBC's own casualties of war.
2002: I sit on the hardwood fl oor and tie my basketball shoes before my fi rst practice as a university athlete.
Th e original building included a Memorial Hall, specifi cally designed for Remembrance Day ceremonies, and to this day, 11 November events are held in the gymnasium.
2004: Th e gym looks the way it always does: shiny hardwood fl oors, blue stadium style seating that can accommodate 2,862 spectators, glass backboards at either end. I take a deep breath before walking onto the court for the start of a game.
While War Memorial was intended to invoke, and indeed host, memories of the past, its design was simultaneously oriented toward the present and the future.
2015: Sweat pours from my brow as I run up and down the court in the annual varsity women's basketball alumni game.
Announced as Canada's "largest and most modern" gymnasium, the architecture intentionally diverged from the campus buildings constructed before WWII. Of course, it was also a fully functional gymnasium designed to house a range of performances, from basketball and volleyball games to pep rallies and university classes.
2005: Th ere are twenty seconds left in a must-win playoff game. My coach has called a play for me to shoot the fi nal shot. If I miss, we'll lose and our season will be over.
I glance into the stands and am reminded: everyone I love and who loves me is in the gym. A feeling of warmth courses through my body.
As Patricia Vertinsky argues in the introduction to Disciplining Bodies in the Gymnasium: Memory, Monument, Modernism , the gym's invocation of time is enmeshed in a matrix of power, institutional branding, and collective memory. But War Memorial Gymnasium is also a (potentially) intensely personal site. During my intervention on the Amble in 2016, I described the gym's springy hardwood fl oors, and, as I spoke, a gentle warmth fi lled my body, the residue of a memory from 2005. It is this interplay between the personal and the collective that makes War Memorial and many of the other sites on the Amble so complex and, indeed, so signifi cant.
Conclusion
As we travel back across campus , we process how refl exive walking practices helped us disrupt some of the offi cial messaging of UBC's institutional memory. Generating uncanny embodied experiences, these practices reveal histories of violence embedded in sites as memories and counter-memories. Th ey also off er new inspiration for investigating space and generating dialogue. (Dubs) . Th e term was coined by the founder of Vimeo, in 2006 and became a popular meme. Th e foundation 'University Lipdub' was established in 2008, and became a worldwide initiative inspiring universities to "document college students 'having some good clean fun'" (Production Team).
Notes
